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Seven Girls Compete
For Cadet Colonelcy
Committees for Annual
Mil Art Ball are Chosen
By Scabbard and Blade

H A M P S H IR E , N O V E M B E R 19, 1937.

APPOINTM ENT B UREAU
URGES REGISTRATION

HU B ERT HERRING TO
SPEAK MON. EVENING

Eight co-eds were nominated this week
for honorary Cadet Colonel of F. Com
pany, Sixth Regiment of Scabbard and
Blade, national honorary military society.
Presentation of the Cadet Colonel iyid
her two aides, selected by members of the
advanced - Reserve Officers
Training
Corps classes, will be made at the colorful
animal M ilitary Ball, Dec. 3.

The following notice has been re 
ceived from the Bureau of Appoint
ments :
“Up to November 15 there have
been 136 seniors registered at the Bu
reau of Appointments. This is less
than half of the class of 1938, and
the Bureau strongly recommends
registration at the earliest possible
time because industrial companies and
other organizations will be visiting
this campus much earlier than has
been the case heretofore, and unless
we are able to have a complete rec
ord of the candidate we will be un
able to recommend him for a posi
tion. W e also are desirous of inter
viewing each senior so that we may
be able to give him the necessary
suggestions concerning interviewing,
the writing of letters of application,
and general methods of formulating
a job-finding program.
“Some industrial companies have
already made arrangements to visit
the campus as early as January which
is an unprecedented early date for
recruiting.”

H ubert C. H erring, Director of the
Committee on Cultural Relations with
Latin America, editor of “Three A m eri
cas”, and a widely known w riter on Latin
American affairs, will be the next speaker
in the Lectures and Concerts Series. Mr.
H erring will speak on “The Prom ise of
Pan-Americanism” in Murkland auditor
ium at 8 o’clock on Monday evening,
Co-ed nominees for the honorary office November 22.
are: Lois E. Cuclhea, Alice W. Daven
For eleven years, he has directed the
port, Christine F. Fernald. Lois C. H ud
seminar in Mexico, whose annual sum
son, Elizabeth M. McNamara. Alice M.
mer sessions draw men and women of
Perkins and Betsy Vannah.
distinction from all sections of the U ni
Committees for the ball include: Gen ted States. Similar seminars in the Car
eral chairman, M artin V erville; orches ibbean were also held with notable suc
tra, John Damon, Jim Conrad, Dick F a rr; cess on two occasions.
program and tickets, H enry Pokigo, E d
Mr. H erring contributes a monthly a r
ward Little, H arry M orrill; decorations,
ticle on Latin American affairs to Cur
Ford Berry, Conrad Parker, Russell
rent H istory. He has w ritten numerous
M artin, Charles Richardson; publicity,
articles on Cuba, Mexico, Puerto Rico
Bob H art, W inston Caldwell ; chaperons,
and the problems of inter-American re
Robert Cullis, John DnRie, Ben R o lfe;
lations for Harper’s Magazine, The N a 
refreshments, Fritz Rosinski, Robert
tion, and other publications, and his re
Jones, and Wendell M artin.
cent articles in H arper’s on “The De
The Boston and Maine Railroad will
partment of State” and “The Incredible
Swedes” precipitated animated discussion. have several cars reserved solely for stu
dents on the train which leaves Durham
at 12:47 for Boston on W ednesday after
noon.
They are also running a special train
on Sunday night for the convenience of
The Graduate Science Society of the
students who wish to leave Boston late
Llniversity met on Thursday, November
that evening. This train is scheduled to
Rehearsals for the light opera“ P rin
11 for a dinner meeting at the Commons,
leave the N orth Station at 9:00 P.M.,
followed by an initiation of the follow cess Id a” which will be given in Murk- Lawrence at 9 :33, H averhill at 9 :44 and
land auditorium, December 8 and 9, are arrive in Durham at 10:18.
ing new members :
progressing satisfactorily, according to
This year, for the first time the rail
Edward Mellon, W ayne Vier, Bernard
Mrs. George W hite, and will be put with
road is planning to inaugurate a train
Rosen, Wendell Powers, Paul Downey,
the orchestra immediately after T hanks
H erbert Selcot, and Joseph Hickey of
service for the convenience of students
giving.
living in the western part of the state.
the chemistry departm ent; E. C. Peirce
Professor Robert Manton is rehearsing A special train will leave Durham at
and W. S. Breon of the agricultural
chemistry departm ent; A. Llyod Fogg and the orchestra which includes: Leonard 12:30 P. M., Saturday, December 18, to
Russell Hayes of the zoology departm ent; Coplen, E arl Krauzer, first violins; Rob connect with the “Ambassador” leaving
W alter Weeks, horticultural departm ent; ert McLoughlin, second violin; Everett Manchester at 1 :54 offering train ser
H oward Smith of the entomology depart Adams, viola; or James Funkhouser, vice to students in Concord, Tilton, L a
ment, and W illard Phelps of the geology Frances Ramsdell, cellos; James Batch- conia, Plymouth, Lincoln, Woodsville,
elder, flute; Frank Langdon, clarinet; Whitefield, Littleton, Bethlehem, Gorham
department.
Following the initiation, J. H. Conk Adrian LaFlamme, Gilman Bowen, trum  and Berlin. Also at Concord, connections
p e ts; Lewis Isreal, drum s; John F. can be made at M anchester for Nashua.
lin, assistant entomologist at the U niver
Goodwin, trom bone; and W illiam W ood
On January 2, a special train will leave
sity and the Experim ental Station talked bury, Bass viol Miss Huldah Boerker
Manchester for Durham following the a r
on “The Term ite Problem in New and A rth u r Mullen are accompanists.
rival of train No. 26 which will connect
Hampshire.” *
with the above mentioned areas.
There will also be train service to
Boston and return during the Christmas
recess corresponding to that offered dur
ing the coming Thanksgiving recess.

BOSTON AND M AINE
O FFER S NEW SERVICE

SCIENCE SOCIETY
INITIATES NEW MEN

ORCHESTRA PICKED
FOR “ PRINCESS IDA”

CAULDRONS SPONSOR
THANKSGIVING DANCE

A Thanksgiving celebration dance is
being sponsored by the Cauldron, non
fraternity group, Saturday night at the
gymnasium, featuring Paul Smith’s o r
chestra from Concord. The chaperones
for the affair will be Mr. and Mrs. Irv 
ing R. Hobby and M ajor and Mrs.
George Prindle.

Christmas Seals
a r e here a g a i n i

They protect your homo
from Tu be r c ul o s i s
M

A

S

K

Another feature on the program will
be a spot dance after intermission. The
lucky couple will be picked from the
spot light.
The committee in charge of
the dance is composed of Louis Rossi,
Lawrence Swallow, Calvin Heath, and
H. L. Bishop.
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" A light little, bright little, comedy of college life”

“ SPRING

DANCE”

(By Philip B arry)
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W EDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
NOV. 17, 18, 19 — 8 O’CLOCK
Tickets on sale for W ednesday evening at The College Pharmacy,
Thursday evening at The College Shop, and Friday evening at The
W ildcat and at the door prior to all performances.

A L L S E A T S — 50 C E N T S
9.

m
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Premiere of “Spring
Dance” Well Attended
CASQUE AND CASKET
H EA R RUSHING R U LES
Dean Alexander Explains
Regulations for Conduct
During Period of Signing
Rushing rules which are effective for
the end of the first fraternity rushing
period which came to a close this noon
were outlined and discussed by Dean
Norman Alexander, Wednesday night at
a meeting of Casque and Casket in the
Commons Trophy room.
Dean Alexander stated that the period
between noon and three o’clock should
be kept entirely free from any contact
between fraternity men and prospective
pledgees. Freshmen have from 3 to 5 :30
this afternoon in which to sign the pledge
cards in the Dean’s office.
The signed cards will be sorted out and
the results will be ready for distribution
at 10 o'clock this evening. Two different
tabulations will be available. One list
will contain the names of all men pledged,
in alphabetical order. The other will be
an individual list for each fraternity, nam 
ing the pledges for that fraternity.
The Dean also stressed the point that
these men who signed this afternoon are
not considered pledges under the rules of
Casque and Casket until they have paid
the pledge of five dollars, and notice of
this payment has been sent to his office
by the fraternity. Although signing the
card binds a man to a fraternity, he is
not a pledge until he pays the fee. Fresh
men have until December third to pay
the pledge fee.

DURHAM NEWS
There was a meeting of the New
Hampshire Federation of Garden clubs
on November 17 at the E xeter Inn in
Exeter. Dr. Lewis Perry, head of the
Phillip’s E xeter academy spoke. In the
morning a business meeting w^as held in
which Mrs. Helen Champlin was elected
president. The federation also accepted
an invitation to hold its next meeting at
Dover.
An announcement was made of an H erb
luncheon to be held on December 8 at
the F irst Congregational Church in Ro
chester at 12:30.

This meeting wras attended by the fol
lowing Durham people: Mr. and Mrs.
James Macfarlane, Mr. H enry Clapp,
COMING EVENTS
M rs. H arrie Rand Mrs. H. M. Bisbee,
Mrs. George W hite, Mrs. George Ste
Friday
vens, Mrs. A ugusta Edgerly, Miss Ivy
3 :00-5 :00 P. M.—End of first fraternity
B.ell Cheslev, and Mrs. Leon Batchelder.
rushing period as freshmen accept
bids. Office of Dean of Men.
The second men’s club supper of the
8:00 P. Mj—F raternity “Vic” Parties.
8 :00 P. M.—Mask and Dagger presents year was held at the Community house
final performance of “ Spring on Thursday, November 18, at seven o’
clock P. M. Mr. George N. Sanders,
Dance”, M urkland auditorium.
district manager of public service in M an
Saturday
chester, N. H., talked on the subjects of:
2 :00 P. M.—Freshman Camp reunion,
Crossing the Atlantic on the Hindenburg
Ballard hall and Dean Eastm an’s
and Central Europe by Plane. Supper
camp.
was served by F. S. Daniels and his com
8 :00 P. M.—Cauldrons sponsor dance in
mittee.
Men’s gymnasium.
Sunday

V 10:00 A .M .—Catholic Church Service,
M urkland auditorium.
10:45 A .M .—Community Church ser
vices, morning worship.
$
6:30 P. M.—Christian W ork Sunday eve
ning services at the Community
$
church.
8 :00 P. M.—W orship Service, Commun
ity church.
'4
V
Monday

UNIVERSITY SEN ATE
M EETING ANNOUNCED

President Fred E ngelhardt has an
nounced that a meeting of U niversity
senate will be held in M urkland H all
auditorium at 4:15 P.M . on Monday,
December 6. He requests that members
of the Senate send to his office in ad
8:00
P- M.—H ubert C. H e rrin g : “The
I
vance of December 1 any items which
Prom ise of Pan-Americanism.”
are to be presented for action in order
I
M urkland auditorium.
that they may be placed on the agenda
for the meeting.
^
The members of the Durham Lions
In accordance with the by-laws of the
$ | club will attend a zone meeting at the U niversity senate all members of the fac
Rice - Varick Hotel in M anchester on ulty and other officials are at liberty to
Monday evening.
,
attend the meetings of the senate.

I

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

Work of Barbara Clisham
And Dick Whyte Receives
Much Acclaim by Audience
“S. R. O.” (Standing Room Only) at
the first performance of Spring Dance
Wednesday night, and everyone had a
good time, including the actors.
As
Barb Cheney (Sally Prescott in the play)
said, “W e had such a lot of fun doing
it. And the audience laughed so much
and so often. W e couldn’t get used to
it. You see, at rehearsals we went right
along; we didn’t have to-stop to let peo
ple la u g h !”
Spring Dance is an ideal play for those
people to see who are always complaining
about Hollywood’s distorted interpreta
tions of campus life. The college audi
ence seeing the collegiate play has cer
tainly a right to be very critical and
should be well qualified to judge as to
the merits of the dram atic illusion. T hat
is, did we “see ourselves as others see
us”, or did we see ourselves ?
A fter the play Wednesday night most
people seemed to think that Phillip B ar
ry did a pretty good job with his inter
pretation of a scene of the contemporary
American campus.
H e handles situa
tions skillfully, keeping within the bounds
of probability. H is dialogue is well sea
soned with savory h u m o r; that is, the
characters talk all the time the way we
talk when we’re in an exceptionaly clever
and collegiate mood. M r. B arry treats
college students sympathetically.
He
makes fun of us—and we like it!—but
he respects us too, and gives us credit
for having more intelligence than the
Joe College of most Hollywood college
movies.
Briefly the situation is th is : W e are
shown a small sorority house on the cam
pus of a New England girls’ college and
a group of girls who are not just “types”,
but have personalities in their own right.
These girls, their reactions to each other
and to their problems, make the play
what it is. The men are only accessories
after the fact, so to speak. They merely
create the problems.
Alex Benson, the heroine, (M ary Sarson) is vital, attractive, introspective,
and intellectual—but not aggressively so.
She has always been selfsufficient and in
dependent, but finds herself quite vul
nerable as far as Sam T hatcher (Leslie
Goodnow) is concerned. H e wants to be
a “great free soul”, to go globe-trotting
a la Richard Halliburton.
H e shies
away from any “tie that binds”.
She
tries to make his ideals agree with hers,
(Continued on page 3)
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FOR THE
PEN THAT
STARTS

fast
Just the pen for sch o o l
this year! T ouch it to
paper and it b egins to
w rite—instantly.
W a ter m a n ’s fa m o u s
14-K g o ld Super Point
—tipped w ith hard and
costly iridium — g o es
through 80 separate o p 
erations before reach
in g perfection.
Let us show you o u r selec
tio n o f these sm art new

Waterman's
Ink -V u e P ens, $5 and up
O ther W aterm an’s from $ 2 .5 0

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
INC.

T H E NEW
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The Broader Campus
by T ut

i F R f t N i K L I N j
1 DURHAM, NEW

H A M P S H IR E j
From the Daily T ro ja n :
“O ther universities will have to look [F R ID A Y
N OV . 19 j
to their laurels or that state college up
DANGER, LOVE
Oregon way will be enticing co-eds with
AT WORK
I
a guarantee of a fur coat for each and
J
every lass who wishes to attend.
Jack Haley - M ary Boland
j
“For at Oregon State college they are
Ann Sothern - Ed. E verett Horton
conducting an experimental fur farm at
which they are attempting to produce bet
N O V . 21 I
SU ND A)
ter fur at a much smaller price. A l
ready they have 11 foxes and 20 minxes
with which to experiment.
“The work of handling the balanced
food rations as well as building the pens
CEDRIC H A R D W IC K E
ROLAND YOUNG
in which to house the expensive little
PA U L RO BESON i
animals is being carried on by students in
fish and game management.”
\ M ON. - TU ES.
N O V . 22 - 23 j

by A Critic
C ra sh ! Ed. H um phrey and company
caressed the once mighty elm in back of
Ballard hall when his rear tire blew, and
B U S IN E S S O FFICE
E D IT O R IA L OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12 his Phewick ic now resting in potter’s
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12
field—behind the A T Horseshoe house.
1937
Member
1938
Nobody was seriously h urt—only the
woof was taken out of E d’s bear skin.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
P b s o d a t e d G o U e & ia te P re ss
P arker Snow and his lady love strolled
College Publishers Ret>resentative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A ve.
N e w Y o r k , N . "i.
Distributor of
over to the accident—their eyes loving
C H IC A G O - B O STO N - L O S A N G E L E S - S A N FR A N C IS C O
each other. In answer to all the ques
G o U e ia te D i g e s t
tions concerning the new c a g e ; no, it
K n rm i>
................................................. Joseph A. Zautra won’t be necessary to climb over the
n „ , , M
r c c
a m a f iT T i?
.................................................... F red A. McLaughlin cage to get into the stadium. There will
d U o L IM -'O O
i x r v v j i - i v .................................
be twd archways on the sides for enB U S IN E S S BOA RD
E D IT O R IA L BOA RD
Lynn W hitmyre, that beanstalk freshy,
Asst.
Bus.
M
g
r..........Maurice
J.
Palizza
M anaging Editor....John K. M acEachern
wanted to know about Spring Dance,
Associate E d ito r...........E sther S. B arrett Adv M gr ................. Charles K. Besaw
man wanted to know about Sprin Dance. D ont’s believe it, do y o u f
News E ditors—Donald A. Lawson,
Circulation M g r................Everett Jenkins H e thinks that Spring Dances shouldn’t
One of the chemical engineers must be
Franklin Heald, Creeley S. Buchanan.
be run in the fall — quel homme. W hy a boy scout. D uring a recent exam he
D U R H A M , N. H , N O V . 19, 1937
is it 80 per cent of our profs are bald, operated his slide rule so fast and furi I E D D I E C A N T O R
J U N E LANG i
halfbald anyway? Don’t they know that ously that it commenced to smoulder like
L O U IS E H O V ICK
Durham P rint Shop, Printers
a bottle of hair grower is being given a fire made by rubbing stick.
„— ,— + away with the purchase of W iggleys
*“
NOTICES
We are Passive
spearmint gum? A t the Theta U. dance H ere’s a poem from The Verm ont Cynic.
there were too many co-eds present with Gone are ideals, lost is love
Some of the student body are
Juniors
their brothers. W h at’s the m atter girls W e know there is no heaven above.
vaguely aw are of the present reces
George H . Edson
The Sargent Studio representative will
—trying to make it a family affair? Some W e are such bright intelligent lads.
*
sion in b u sin ess: fewer feel its ef I
be here all day today and tomorrow with
+,
— ..
got as wet as N iagara Falls in a h u rri W e are much sm arter than were our dads. the pictures which have been ordered.
fects directly.
R u sh in g freshm en
cane last Saturday night, but the okesta
and the reality, via the mails, of the
Please bring the balance due with you
N ews th at the English Prem ier, at the Theta U. dance was the wettiest. W e are so bored, so tired with life
expected (hope for the best, p re 
Neville Cham berlin, has sent L ord Chi Omega dance did alright, but like All that we want is another man’s wife when calling for your order.
pared for the w o rst) w arning are,
F airfax, M aster of the English all dances there were too many chaper Our pleasure is bottled and sealed with
after all. the essential things in our
a stamp
Alpha Zeta
H u n t to Germ any to “h u n t” with ones.
student life. T here have been de
O ur laughter is drowned in glasses quite
Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural so
that noted G erm an “h u n ter”, Gen
Have you heard about the girls in
pressions before and there will be
damp.
ciety, will hold a meeting 011 Monday,
eral Goring, leads one to speculate Smith college? They have boycotted silk
more of them there will always be
W e are so refined—but truckin’s our trot November 22 at 7 :30 in Room 304, M or
as to the political significance of stockings—come, come, girls let’s see your
the inevitable corner to seek out and
such a seemingly innocent hunting shapely legs, if possible. W ith the addi Everyone does—let’s swing it, get hot. rill hall. The feature is Mr. D. S. Cul
you never know when you’ve turned
Oh will you please tell me where I can ver, superintendent of the Baker Farm s,
trip.
tion of the Kappa Sigma dog there are
it.
find
Exeter, N. H. H e will talk on “Live
T here can be little doubt that eight hounds chasing the campus trees. Someone gentle and clean, and a little bit
stock in New H am pshire”. Everyone is
Cham berlin would like to defeat the W anted—a dog chaser. Two men from
Business is, too
kind.
invited.
aims of Brussels by coming to term s Commons hall are shelling out shekeles
But today we are w orried about w ith H itler and M ussdlini which for tw® broken glass doors. If you run Are all our hopes to smother in rye?
There will be an important meeting of
the seniors and next June and a j o b ; would then give E ngland the dom i across Dick Moore and Phil Dunlap pass If they are, we are doomed to die.
Our race will soon drop back to the
the Pep - Cats tonight at 6 :45 in the
and it looks bad.
nant role together with Japan in the ing the hat—they are not working their
slime,
Commons. All members are requested to
Business started to decline in F a r East. It would also seem that way through college. It looks like the
To crawl in the muck—that is sublime. be present.
A ugust. O ctober saw a sharp m ar the T ories “A nti-C om m unist P ac t” fellows with the New Y ork cars are go
(M ight I suggest that the author needs a
ket fall. N ovem ber is w itnessing a are hastening to join the authors of ing into the transit business in a big
good night’s sleep.)
W omen Commuters
recession of such proportion that the P act on the quiet in order to en way. They are raising their rates one
Freshmen women commuters may get
Congress and the A dm inistration sure E ng lan d ’s position in world af dollar for the fare to New Y ork—don’t
W hkt is the most difficult college sub their sorority bids in Smith hall, Tues
are scared stiff.
fairs and to direct the attention of get too independent boys. W e can al ject? Organic chemistry.
day, Nov. 23 at any time during the day.
the “have n o t” nations upon only ways go home via the thumb and ride
The history is short.
This is revealed in a study made by the
A fter the stock m arket -crash of one of the “have” nations, Soviet method.
Bureau of Educational Surveys, New
WEATHER
Love and Hisses to Betty Bremner and York City. The Bureau found the use
1929, the low point in industrial ac Russia.
H
erbert
Johnson
who
are
that
way.
R
e
Discussions by the two “hu n ters”
tivity was reached in e a rly . 1933.
of college outlines and other supplemen
Friday, 10 A. M.
T here was a sharp spurt th at year likely included the follow ing: Colo ward for the “Campus Sensation” goes tary aids to study was in direct propor
A small storm which was centered last
followed by a slight recession and nies in A frica to H itler recognition to Connie Chase. She was out in the tion to difficulty in the subject experi night over the Great Lakes will move
another sp u rt in 1935.
Business of the conquest of Ethiopia by I ta ly ; sheep pasture with a pan and stick m ak enced by the student, and that the num eastward over New England today or to
was looking forw ard to another loans to the Fascists P o w e rs; “ set ing tom toms. She says they always ber of students in organic chemistry us night and may bring light precipitation
spurt this f a ll; all stages wrere set tlem ent” of the Spanish issue to suit come to her—try it sometime—sheep are ing college outlines far exceeded that of to Durham. Thereafter it will be clear
for it. Money could be obtained at H itler, M ussolini and C ham berlin; gullible. Dot W est refused the honor any other course.
and colder.
low interest r a te s ; there was a fa a common attitude tow ards the F a r of being Cadet Colonel at the Mil. A rt.
According to the study, science courses
For Durham and vicin ity: Skies will
vorable consum er demand due to E ast, with H itler and M ussolini aid Ball—Dot knows that familiar quota as a group are a m ajor source of diffi probably be mostly overcast this evening.
wage increases and em ploym ent; ing a T ory solution of the issue (not tion, “T here must be discipline in the culty, with history, particularly ancient, Light rain or even snow may fall before
and railw ays and utilities w ere to adverse to Ja p a n ) ; a “free han d ” arm y”. Joe Dubiel and Brownie—a medieval and European not far behind. morning.
initiate wide construction program s. to H itler in A ustria, Czechoslovakia, freshman—are having Sunday siesta to Study of Shakespeare’s plays rates
S a tu rd a y: Though light rain, or snow
• gether.
“hardest” of the English literature flurries, may possibly occur during the
The anticipated boom brought and the Ukraine.
W e are asking for definitions of a co coqrses.
Events since the “h u n t” seem to
prodigious rises in stock prices, and
early morning, it will clear during the
The subjects most baffling to students, day. Winds will shift to the northwest
when the boom did not come, the indicate that it was succesful. E n g  ed, if you have any drop them in the
m arket collapsed.
P rivate capital land has announced a commercial mail box outside of Ballard hall. H ere in order of their difficulty are as follow s: or west and will become stronger before
had not taken advantage of easy treaty w ith General Franco. Italy are a few from selected q u a rte rs: “A co Organic chemistry, statistics, physics, gen night, while tem peratures will fall. Low 
money rates. Some say it feared has agreed to w ithdraw 20,000 ed is something a young man looks fo r eral phychology, inorganic chemistry, est tem perature during the night will be
future adm inistration policies ; some trops from Spain. G oring has visit w ard to, an old man looks back to, and principles of economics, political science, below freezing.
S u n d a y: Generally fair with slowly
say the corporate-surplus and capi ed V ienna, resulting in signs of A us a college man looks silly to ” (Buck Bu general biology, history of the middle
Moderate, shifting
tal gains taxes were the c a u se ; still tria ’s capitulation to Germany. K on chanan) ; “A co-ed is a frustrated spin ages, history of Europe, American gov rising temperature.
winds, mostly westerly or northwesterly.
others blame rising prices and labor rad H enlin, “ F u h re r” of 3,200,000 ster” (Donald Law son)'; “A co-ed is cu- ernment and English literature.
Germ ans in Czechoslovakia, has an  pid’s hangover” (Sum ner Fellm an) ; “A
costs.
Donald H. Chapman,
nounced a plan for Nazi autonomy. co-ed is someone who is cheerful, kind,
Classes were dismissed at ten o’clock
Geology Dept.
Depression Begins
A nd London has announced a p ro  lovable, and whom you can have a hell on Armistice Day at the University of
uva
lot
of
fun
with—until
her
boy
friend
posed floating of a billion dollar loan
Kentucky so that the R. O. T. C. could
People, as in 1929, began to w on
shows up” (F ranklin H eald) ; “A co-ed
to Japan.
have
a parade. But on the bottom of the
der if this was the beginning of an 
is the one who sews up the rip in the
FURNITURE
official notice appeared these w o rd s: On
other period of hard times.
coat you tore while you were helping that
ly those students in the parade will be
I LINOLEUM - RUGS
Now, a m onth later, business in Ten Years Ago This Week blonde in a cab the other night” (M a r
excused. H ere at U N H we have to dis
gery Codaire).
dices are convincing evidence of the
miss the school to have an audience for | VENETIAN BLINDS I
A group of fifteen seniors were elected
F la s h ! Only five more days of horror
let-down.
Factories are closing
to membership in the honorary society —the moon is too, too divine. Did you our regiment.
daily.
Steel activity has dropped
Serving Durham and vicinity for
from 80 to 35 per cent of capacity. of Phi Kappa Phi by virtue of their high pass any subjects—listen for Guy Lom Have you read this one?
50 years.
scholastic
standing.
bardo’s version of “Sweet Someone”.
N ational
Industrial
Conference
I
“D arling,” he said in tender tones,
The W ildcats lost to Maine. Punting
B oard’s telegraphic survey shows
"I never loved but thee.”
and mud were the two main features of eleven composed for the most p art of
employm ent figures in 1,200 com
“Then we must part,” the co-ed said,
coaches and New Hampshire alumni
panies at 989,000 in A ugust, 967,- the game.
Tel. 70
M60 Third Street
“No amateurs for me.”
stars, assisted by the freshman team in a
Commander
Richard
E.
Byrd
spoke
be
000 in October, and at 926,000 as of
scramble
for
the
pigskin.
The
make-up
■**>> -m r-K M i 'm m :m m m m .m
N ovem ber 13. A five per cent drop fore one of the largest audiences ever
H ard to believe is the report from St.
asembled in the University Gymnasium team was coached by Coach Cowell.
in two w eek s!
The New Ham pshire W ildcats are Thomas college in Pennsylvania that if
on his first T ransatlantic flight with the
Then, on the eve of a special ses NC4, his polar expedition, and his more looking forw ard to meeting the Brown enough of the students desire to attend
sion of Congress which was to con recent flight of the “A merica”.
Bears with hopes of closing a season of the basketball game with M anhattan at
S C H O O L O F M E D IC IN E
tinue its collectivist direction by en
Madison Square Gardens, the date of
Dean D em erritt talked instructively to defeat with a victory.
D U R H A M , N. C.
acting a four point program includT hat’s
Special article headline: “Real Flavors final exams will be changed.
the Chi Omega girls on the subject of
F o u r te rm s of eleven w eeks a re giv en
ing agricultural crop control and “Etiquette”.
and New Machinery Make Fine U ni what we call cooperation.
each y e a r. T h e se m ay be ta k e n co n 
wages and hours regulation, the ad 
secu tiv ely (g ra d u a tio n in th re e an d
The students are looking forw ard to versity Ice Cream”.
o n e -q u a rte r y e a rs ) o r th re e te rm s m ay
m inistration extends out the olive
Men Like W omen . . .
the three-night run of the M ask and
be ta k e n each y e a r (g ra d u a tio n in fo u r
branch to business. It seeks co D agger play, ‘Icebound” by Owen Davis.
To be like a cigarette—warm, smooth,
M ajor Donovan Swanton will be the
y e a rs ) . T h e e n tra n c e re q u ire m e n ts a re
operation ; it encourages utilities in
They also desire
in tellig en ce , c h a ra c te r a n d a t le a s t tw o
Heads of Summer Schools met to dis speaker at the Newman club, Monday slender and white.
private construction pro g ram s; it cuss plans for the 1928 session.
y e a rs of college w ork, in c lu d in g th e
evening, November 22, in the Commons them to satisfy, to give a lift, and not
s u b je c ts specified fo r G rad e A m ed ical
recognizes tax in iq u ities; it pledges
H eadline: “Dad W ildcats Fight with Trophy room. A social hour will follow to irritate. Finally, although they like
schools.
C atalo g u e s a n d ap p licatio n
a balanced budget.
them
to
be
easily
discarded—they
don’t
Kittens in Heated V arsity Scramble Vs. the speech and forum. Everyone is cor
fo rm s m ay be o b tain ed fro m th e D ean .
The m ost radical governm ent, as V arsity.”
want them to burn u p !
The varsity eleven met an dially invited.

P u b lish e d ev e ry T u e sd a y a n d F r id a y th ro u g h o u t th e school y e a r by th e s tu d e n ts of th e U n .v e r.

s ity of N ew H a m p s h ire .
office a t D u rh a m , N ew H a m p s h ire u n d e r th e act
o f M « < * 3“ l 8 7 9 A c c e p t e d fo r m a ilin g a t special r a te o f p o stag e pro v id e d fo r in sectio n 1103,
a c t o f O cto b er 8, 1917. A u th o riz e d S e p te m b e r 1, 1918.

i

r e p r e s e n t e d

fo r

n a t io n a l

a d v e r t is in g

b y

KING SOLOMON’S
MINES

6

|
!

A LI BABA GOES
TO TOWN

!

R ECENT EVEN TS

i

E. MORRILL LURN. C 0 .1

Duke

long as business and finance retains
this right, m ust compromise to
achieve its reform s.
T o change these rights would en
tail a m uch m ore drastic change in
governm ental direction tow ard so
cialism than we have witnessed or
are readv for.

U n ive rsity
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At a meeting of the freshmen football
D O V ER , N E W H A M P S H IR E § players, held Tuesday evening, John Mof
fett, quarterback on the yearling team
was elected to the position of honorary
F R ID A Y - SA TU R D A Y
captain. Moffett saw service in all of
the freshman games this year and was a
E D W A R D G. R O B IN S O N
valuable member of the squad. H e scor
ed a good percentage of the team’s points,
and capably called the plays.
with Rose Stradner
5*5
The new frosh captain graduated from
Portland H igh school, Portland, Maine,
i5J5
last June; and while there was prominent
Musical Brevity of Trocadero C lu b ^
in athletic circles. H e quarterbacked the
'4
Football News Shots
ffl football team, played guard on the Hoop
squad, and held down third base posi
*
tion on the baseball nine. H ere at the
8V '
University of New Hampshire, he is en
SU N - M O N - T U E S
§ rolled in the College of Liberal A rts, and
I*
is taking the Pre-M edical course.
R O N A L D C O L M A N hi
|
IH?
Although most of us hope that the tirst
real snow storm of the year is many
0
$ weeks away, Eddie Blood has his candi
m o m : m o m . y m m m m m dates out already, practicing and training
for the rigors of the ski season. Talks
on the fine points of the sport and road
work have been the m ajor portion of the
practicing so far. Soon they will be run
ning up and down the steps of Lewis
Field and chasing each other through the
college woods. Most of us fail to realize
the rigid training the team has to under
go. Ten or twelve mile races through
fields covered with snow requires all the
by Buck Buchanan
endurance and stamina the boys can mus
Well, Coach Sauer has gone and done ter (and this is no ad for a cigarette or
it. He has signed to play the rest of a breakfast food).

A fter a year's leave of absence during
which he recuperated from an illness,
Coach E rnest W . Christensen is retu rn 
ing to his duties and will take over the
mentorship of the varsity hockey squad.
The popular veteran coach was forced to
discontinue his work just after the St.
Anselm football game last year.
This season, the puck-chasers have a
very difficult schedule, and are eagerly
awaiting cold weather so that they may
begin practice sessions in preparation for
it. W hile several men were lost to the
squad by graduation, a few veterans will
be available to form the nucleus for this
w inter’s sextet. Among those expected
to report for the initial practice are Russ
and "Bull” M artin, defensemen; Bill
Quinn and Ray Patten, fo rw a rd s; and
Maurie Fournier, who alternates between
the defense and forw ard lines.
The identity of the freshman hockey
coach has not yet been decided upon, but
it is expected that this selection will be
made soon.

%

1PRIS0 NER O F Z E N D A I

The season is mighty dull for a sports
writer at this time of year with the
school football season finished and the
winter season in the embryonic stage of
preparation. If the other sports teams
can come through with a reasonable
amount of success, New H ampshire will
have just cause for rejoicing. However,
with the possible exception of Eddie
Blood and his winter sports team the win
ter season will be an unknown quantity
until the schedules are run off.

The basketball team seems to have the
best chance of any of them to come thru
successfully. W ith Johnny DuRie, A rt
Hanson, P. I. Boy, Charlie Cotton, Red
Webb. Tommy Giarla and Dick Beattie,
all of whom have had extensive experi
ence on the court, the team should be a
winning one. W ith a little support from
the student body we shall probably see
H ank Swasey turn out the type of team
for which he has been noted.

The schedules are as follows :

Speaking of skiing, there will be lec
tures on the fine points of the game given
twice weekly in M urkland hall by Eddie
Blood, twice a member of the American
Olympic Ski team. This will afford an
excellent opportunity to learn the funda
mentals of this coming sport from a past
master of the art. Details may be found
elsewhere in the paper.
Indoor or board track has received very
little publicity so far this season. As a
m atter of fact the relay team itself should
carry off the honors in all the events in
which it is entered. Last year the team
composed of Captain Dowries, Pluck
Quinn, Percy W hitcomb and Jack Gisburne, was victorious in all but one of
their races and in that one they were sec
ond. In compiling this remarkable rec
ord they defeated most of the leading
teams in New England. Downes is the
only member of the quartet to graduate
and there are several satisfactory men re
turning to take the place of the popular
captain. Among those who will be avail
able are Skid Abbott, a letterman, and
Frank Leary, both of whom were on the
football team this fall. From last year’s
freshman team there are B urt Mitchell,
Frank W right, Tom Chretien, and Phil
Johnston, all of whom will be competent
runners. H uck Quinn will be defending
his National Junior A. A. U. 600 yard
run crown this winter and should have
no trouble in defending it successfully.

An interesting sidelight of the trip to
Springfield last week was the swim in the
Springfield College Pool. There is noth
ing especially unusual about that, but it
seems that on various plaques about the
wall are the names of the holders of the
pool records both varsity and freshmen.
On the freshman board was the name of
Ben Emery, who is now a loyal son of
New Hampshire, as the holder of the pool
100 yard free-style record for freshmfen.
Too bad that a broken ankle put Ben
on the sidelines even before the football
We note where a certain small college season started. .
in western Massachusetts has claimed the
small college championship of New E n g 
By the way do you realize the injury
land. Now, we don’t like to toot too handicap that hovered over the heads of
loudly for New Hampshire but we had U
. and Justjce thJs faU? T q bggin
“fair” season on the gridiron.
with four tackles were lost before school
even opened. A1 H all and W alt Piretti,
promising sophomore tackles were laid
up with knee and collarbone injuries re
spectively, Ben Em ery was lost because
of the broken ankle he received, and Deac
Magay was lost with a serious back in
jury.
Fred Gilgun, a promising back

The question arises as to wrho will be
the freshman hockey coach this year. As
usual, the Kittens are up against a hard
schedule and with good coaching should
be successful in the m ajority of them.
The frosh basketball Squad will again be
handled efficiently by Jack Conroy and
the freshman track team will be under
the guiding hand of genial Pan! Sweet.
The winter sports teams and the rifle
"4
team sponsor no freshman squads.

'•m o m ;> m
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but can’t make them her own. In a mid
night bull-session with her sorority sis
ters she says, “Then he said what he
chiefly did was to like me enormously.
And I swelled with pride and in a high,
clear childish treble admitted I liked him
fine, too, and he voiced his Brave Ideals
again and I bore up Indifferently well.”
The
cynical
Lippincot
(R ichard
W hyte), Sam’s fellow-would-be-globetrotter, who, in his contempt for any soft
sentiment such as love, calls the sorority
house a man trap, expresses the conflict
when he says that a woman’s right, her
prerogative, is Home and Babies and that
a man’s is Freedom. W e suppose that
boils the whole play down to ju st an
other phase of the eternal “Battle be
tween Men and W omen”.

Varsity

The hockey team should go places this
year if they get any sort of a break from
the weather man. No hockey team can
have a god season if the natural ice on
which they are dependent is always in a
liquid state. So whether you like cold
weather or not, be charitable for it may
mean the difference between a good and
a mediocre hockey team. Chris has his
work cut out for him especially in the
forward line.

The national situation is certainly in a
jumble. If Columbia were to upset D art
mouth, and H arvard were to defeat Yale,
both of which are very possible, the New
England setup would be a beautiful mess.
The Saints should take the Gymnasts
over without too much trouble but then,
you never can tell what will happen in a
football game.

C T A R

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

5— Mass. State
8— Bowdoin
11—B. U.
13—B. C.
15—Williams
15—W illiams
17—Open
3— M. I. T.
5—N ortheastern
9—Colby
10—Bowdoin
12— St. Anselm
15— B. U.
18—Middlebury
24—N ortheastern

Amherst
Brunswick
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Durham
Boston
Middlebury
Boston

An air of naturalness characterized the
acting in Spring Dance.
The players
seemed to feel at home in their parts—
one did not think of them as being “on
the stage”. M ary Sarson, who has had
no previous dramatic experience, was a
bit stiff, not at ease, in the first act; but
in the second and particularly the third
acts she won the center of attention the
part deserved and kept it, showing very
good stage presence in her first perform 
ance. Leslie Goodnow was another “n at
ural” in the part of Sam Thatcher. He
was alive every minute of the play,
“right in there”, as we say. But he was
a little awkward with Alex a couple
times. As one person in a group discuss
ing the play after the W ednesday night
performance expressed it, “W e don’t mind
his being crude, that’s in character. But
he ought to look sincere when he kisses
her.”

Fresh men
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Everyone enjoyed the performances of
the other four sorority girls who were
very well cast. W e overheard a student
leaving the auditorium saying, “W as’nt
Clisham sw ell? She was just like her
self all the tim e !” And when we got
home a little freshman was wandering
through the corridors trying to imitate
the inimitable Glebow’s “Save me the
neck!" Doris LeClair, who is really an
old trouper now and one grand comedi
enne, incidentally, brought to her part
her usual vivacity without overdoing
what have been sometimes termed “LeClairism s”. B arbara Cheney, as Sally
Prescott, the dashing prom -trotter, al
ways brought a lot of exclamation points
onto the stage and got her share of the
laughs. „
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N ew m ark et

N O V . 19 - 20 j

Double Feature Program
ja c k H olt - W ynne Gibson

I

I TRAPPED BY G-MEN j
I

—
.
Gene A utry - Judith Allen

I

YODELIN’ KID FROM)
PIN E RIDGE
I SU N - M O N

N O V . 21 - 22 1

l i s t Show, 6:45 P.M. 2nd Show, 8:45!
|
on Sunday, November 21 only I
j
Dick Powell - Fred W arings Band I

1

VARSITY SHOW

1

I H earing Aids are available at no cost i
| to our H ard of H earing Patrons
■

BLOOD P LAN S COURSE
IN SRI TECHNIQUE
It has been announced by the D epart
ment of Physical Education for Men that
a new class has been inaugurated in Ski
ing technique for the benefit of those
who are interested in Jearning some of
the finer points of the popular winter
activity.
The course will consist, until snow is
available for actual skiing, of a series of
lectures by Air. Edw ard Blood, to be
given in M urkland hall on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4:15 P.M . Mr. Blood is
particularly well suited for this position,
because of his practical experience and
skill at the sport. H e was a member of
the last two Olympic Skiing team s; and
also coaches the W inter Sports team here
at the University.
This course will continue throughout
the winter, and the Departm ent of P hys
ical Education wishes to extend a cordial
invitation for all juniors and seniors who
are not taking Physical Education to en
roll.
During the first meeting Mr. Blood
explained the various types of equipment
now in popular use with the comparative
prices of the different grades.

8—E xeter (pending)
E xeter
brisk and assured as the young bachelor
Durham
11—B. U.
prof. Mildred, the maid, was the only
Durham
14—Bridgton
minor part which did not increase the
Durham
18— Hebron (pending)
effectiveness of the play. Eleanor Lee
Andover
2—Andover
did very well with this role, giving it
5—N ortheastern
Durham
character certainly.. But the part itself,
Durham
8—Lawrence Academy
as written, did not seem to fit in with the
11—New Hampton New Hampton
rest of the play. Pickering and TwomTilton
12—Tilton
Boleslaus Laskarzewski, as John H a t bly as D artm outh men engaged in verbal
15—-B. U.
Boston (night)
ton from Yale, can chalk up another fine clashes with the three from Yale.
16—Fitchburg Teachers (pending)
The music of the Mask and Dagger
performance on his already excellent rec
Durham
ord. Rachel Cox put individuality and orchestra, directed by Leonard Coplen,
good character acting into the part of was unusually good and in keeping with
was also lost during training season. In
the prim house mother. Bob Glynn was the spirit of the play.
the opening game Mac Verville, from
whom great things were expected, was
injured and lost for the season. In the
same game Stan Benner, promising soph
tackle received a serious head injury and
was obliged to drop football. O ther in
Y O U R L A U N D R Y 'S
juries from time to time of more or less
serious nature occurred, notably to Skid
Abbott in the Maine and Colby games,
B A C K '...
putting him out for the duration of the j
season. Louie Frank, reserve end was j
crippled in the Vermont game and saw
no more action. Jack H anlon’s dislocat- I
ed shoulder, Red W ebb’s ankle, Joe T ink
er’s side, B urt Mitchell’s shoulder, Ray
Patten’s legs and Charlie K arazia’s blis
ters, together with Eddie Preble’s cut on
his leg all added up to one perpetual
headache on the part of the coaches. O n
ly the fine physical shape of the team as
a whole can be the explanation of their
continued success in the face of these tre 
mendous obstacles.
And a word in closing to welcome Chris
back to the campus. Looking in much
better shape than he has for some time,
he was in attendance at most of the home
games. Now his leave of absence has
expired and he will soon be out with the
hockey team putting them into condition
and working out with them as soon as the
ice is available. Despite the fine w ork of
Lundy last year with a sport with which
he was unfamiliar, the team missed Chris
and it ife with the greatest pleasure that
we say, “Welcome home, Chris".
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a reduction over the single meal prices.
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(Continued from page 1)

Wildcat Pucksters Facing
Hard Schedule with Few
Experienced Men Returning

I T H E LAST G AN G STER |

the season with his old team mates, the
Green Bay Packers in the National P ro 
fessional football league. H e plans to
fly to Boston and thence to Manchester
for the banquet, to be tendered to the
team tonight at the Rice -V arick Hotel
in Manchester. Too bad that the Pack
ers don’t play in Boston this year as the
team and most of the school would prob
ably go down to see the affair.

“SPRING DANCE”

COACH CHRISTENSEN
RETURNS AS HOCKEY
SEASON APPROACHES

M O FFETT IS ELEC T ED
Y EA R LIN G ’S CAPTAIN
S

H A M P S H IR E , N O V E M B E R 19, 1937.
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T H E NEW

H A M P S H IR E , N O V E M B E R 19, 1937.
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ADVANCE

| EXETER,

SHOWING!

THEATRE"
NEW

H A M P S H IR E

J
2 C o n tin u o u s S how s S ta r tin g a t , 6 :3 0
I S a tu r d a y & H o lid a y s C o n tin u o u s fro m 2:15
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SAMPLE PAIR

i

Wilier Frager Sfiiis

I

Paul

Muni

NOV. 18 - 19
Gale Sondergaard

THE LIFE OF
EMILE ZOLA

I SA TURDAY
N OV . 20
|
The Jones Family

$26.50

HOT WATER

C O M E IN A N D S E E IT.

Van Heflin - M arian M arsh

SATURDAY’S HEROES]
BETSY V A N NA H

L O IS H U D S O N

SUN. - M O N.

N OV . 21 - 22

Bette Davis - H enry Fonda

THAT CERTAIN
WOMAN

CADET
I
I

BRAD

M.CINTIRE

Ann Sothern - Jack Haley
Edward E verett H orton

COLONEL

D U R H A M .N E W H A M P S H IR E

DANGER — LOVE
AT WORK

* — ----- «'

NOMINEES

A L IC E P E R K IN S

L O IS C U D H E A

1
C H R IS T IN E F E R N A L D

W ildcat Cashier is Man of
Many Hobbies and Interests
by Rachael Lovejoy
How many of you patronize the
“W ildcat” ? Then you all know (or do
you), the jolly looking fellow who so
gladly relieves you of your money as you
go out the door. Or, it may be that
some how you have been in such a hurry
that you have not become acquainted with
“Mac”. In that case, gather round, and
I shall tell you all about my friend.
Ray MacDonald started life off with a
bang on an early July morning. It was
on the fourth of July to be exact, in the
little town of Peterboro, New Hampshire.
Hisc hildhood was spent there, and he
obtained his high school education in
“the old home town”. D uring his four
years in high school, Mac, as the boys
had already started calling him, spent
much time in scientific work. Although
he had not the slightest intention to fol
low medicine, he did have a desire to
know more about science, and the scien
tific methods of doing things.
Enrolled at University
Upon graduating from Peterboro H igh
School in June, 1925, he decided to enter
the U niversity of New Hampshire. A l
though he was very young, being barely
16, Mac had many aspirations and am
bitions, and so he entered with the fresh
man class here in September of 1925.
For the first three years of his college
career, Ray attended strictly to business.
He was earning the larger part of his
expenses and found it necessary to make
the ‘most of his spare time by studying.
He m ajored in mathematics while here,
seeming to have lost his scientific bent
in the course of one summer.
Decided to Remain on Campus
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E L IZ A B E T H M cN A M A R A

Coaches Plan to Inaugurate
Spring Football Training Here

All signs seem to point to the inaugu will be gained if such a program is car
ration of a spring training session in foot ried out. I would present an excellent
ball this coming spring. If such a pro opportunity to examine both this year’s
gram were instituted, it would be in keep freshman candidates and the returning
ing with the “new deal” which New varsity men so as to judge most accu
Hampshire is experiencing in the grid rately which of them should be invited
iron sp o rt; and would reflect the general to attend the football camp next fall. It
opinion on campus that this type of train  would also serve to perfect the players
in fundamentals and save a great deal of
ing
would prove extremely valuable.
Being very sentimental, Ray has never
The coaching staff heartily approves of time in the fall. This is particularly nec
made many friends. By that I mean that
although he knows many people intim ate this plan as was evidenced in an inter essary this year because of the fact that
ly, he knows only a few very well. He view with Coach “Chick” Justice regard the freshmen, who will have to fill the
claims to be bashful, but I have my own ing the past football season and plans gaps in the line made by graduation, are
opinion about that. The fact that he has for next year. In the interview which rather green.”
many personal and individual interests was held Wednesday, Coach Justice re
A ttributes Success to Team
such as music, books, poetry, and clothes, marked that no two coaches have identi
Regarding the past season, the coach
has more to do with his few acquaintances cal systems of play, but that each mentor remarked, “W e thoroughly believe that
than has his bashfulness, as he calls it. has his own particular modification of the the team’s success can be attributed to
Mac lives a bachelor’s life. H e lives common ones. H e went on to say, “It the type of boys who played. T heir in
it here in Durham because he loves the is quite probable that the boys were hand terest in the game, and their love of foot
country. Cities and crowds depress him, icapped by the necessity of absorbing the ball was their only reason for playing;
and make him long for the “wide open new systems which were introduced this their willingness to apply themselves, to
spaces”. W hen his time is not spent in fall. Therefore we didn’t attem pt finesse learn sacrifice of personal interests for
studying (he is taking an advanced grad and intricate formations, but concentrated the common good, and their enthusiasm
uate course in accounting), Ray either upon the fundamental points of the game. and determination to win, made success
bowls or plays bridge, if he can find three “Lundy” fam iliarized himself w ith this the n atu ra l' outcome. Everybody . pulled
other players who can compete with him. philosophy and carried it out with his together, there were no stars and they
freshman team.
all were on an equal basis.”
Manages Baseball Team
H ere Coach Lundholm interrupted,
Stress Basic Points
“W hile these facts are very true, every
Sports have always been one of his
“Few of the New Ham pshire football one is keenly aware of the part which
main interests, taking second place only
to poetry which he enjoys to the fullest candidates have played much prep school Coach Justice and Coach Sauer had in
extent. L ast year (1936) he managed and high school football, and consequent the team’s success. No qualities, .how
the State A m ateur Baseball team and ly the game is relatively new to them— ever good, can be developed without cap
developed them into champions.
H e therefore the stress on the basic points of able leadership, and this is just what the
W ithout their
booked games with all of the better teams the game. The coaching staff thinks that new coaches supplied.
in the state, and played the Durham W ild as much can be done in this cause in four guiding genius, the team could never have
cats against some very stiff competition. weeks of spring football as in an entire made the fine record that it did.”
In concluding, Coach Justice indicated
H e can boast of knowing personally near active season. Spring training might not
ly every amateur ball player in the state. be so necessary in. schools where the that the technique of play is to be follow
He follows all the big league games reg freshman are considered well versed in all ed next season will be basically the same
ularly, and knows as much about them departments of the game before they en as this year’s.
as the papers can print. If you should ter, but is is a fact that even in the larger
have any questions concerning baseball, institutions such as P itt, Minnesota,
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
I advise you to ask Mac.
Ohio State and other colleges, vigorous
Alpha Chi Omega sorority announces
N ext time you go into the “W ildcat”, six or eight week spring campaigns are
stop and chat with Mac. It doesn’t m at carried on. W e feel that the need here the pledging on November 17 of Faith
ter what you talk about (weather, bees, is most urgent, and feel that a great deal Stanton.
birds, or Communism in R ussia), he can
hold up his end of the conversation well.
F IR E P L A C E O R S T O V E
And if you want to know something
about the surrounding countryside, may
be you could persuade him to drive you
around in his car. Mind you, now I
CU T TO A N Y D E SIR E D L E N G T H
only said “maybe”.
P IN E T O P S $6.00 per Cord — M IX E D W O O D $9.00 per Cord
H A R D W O O D $12.00 per Cord
— W E C A N N O T D E L I V E R I N L E S S T H A N C O RD L O T S .—
S T U D E N T S — Send The N ew H am p
shire home to the folks and friends. $1.00
dent here, and so was accustomed to cler
ical work. D uring the summer following
he did that type of work at the Neal
P rinting and Binding Company in Dover.
Then in the September of 1931 he could
stay away from the campus no longer,
and took up his present position in the
“W ildcat”.

The fourth year told a different story,
Mac being a most versatile person, found
many things to do. H e loved the life,
and the people here on the campus and
gave up his time to enjoying them. H e
liked them so well, in fact, that he de
cided to spend an extra year here with
his fraternity brothers. Of course, the
boys at the Theta Kappa Phi house rais
ed no objections, for they were glad to
keep their trusted treasurer with them.
In fact, they were so pleased to have
him that even after he graduated in the
spring of 1930, still giving his loyalty
to the class of ’29, they reelected him for
the next year. H e has now held the
position for 10 years.
for the year. Leave your subscriptions
Mac had worked in the Business Office at The N eiv H ampshire office, Ballard
and the R egistrar’s Office while a stu hall.
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